
Big-budget broadcasters and studios have been enjoying the benefits of digital
mixing for a while, so we thought it was about time gigging musicians, schools, small

churches and AV hire companies got a piece of the action. We set out on a mission to create
a ‘gig in a box’, a compact mixer with digital gates, compressors, EQs and FX built in. Now for the price

of a regular mixer you get a powerful digital system with a rack’s worth of quality extra gear inside, plus the
great bonus of being able to save your settings to ensure perfect sound time after time.
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4 buss digital live
sound console

6 Mono Inputs 6 mic / line channels with XLR and TRS inputs. Controls include gain pot, mute, pfl and EQ buttons, plus a 100mm fader.
Editable features are: 4 band parametric EQ with HPF, compressor, noise gate and auxes. Phantom power is configurable

2 Dual Stereo Channels The I-CON has 2 dual stereo input channels with 100mm faders. Input1 is on [TRS] jacks and input2 is on [RCA] phonos.
An XLR mic input and a mono button are provided on both channels

Stereo Mix Outputs 0dBu line level outputs on TRS, plus -10dBV RCA for 2-track recorder or domestic amplifier

DL1000 AB Outputs The output mode for the PA LR feeds and the 2 monitor sends is configured from this section. The 2 balanced XLR
outputs with 10 band graphic equalisers can be assigned to: a) stereo PA L&R b) mono PA with foldback monitor mix
or c) 2 monitor mixes with external PA

DP1000 Powered The output mode for the internal amplifiers is configured from this section. The 2 output sections with 10 band
AB Outputs graphic equalisers and speakon connectors can be assigned to: a) stereo PA L&R b) mono PA with foldback monitor mix

c) 2 monitor mixes with external PA. The amplifiers can deliver 300W into 4 ohms and a 3-speed fan is provided

Foldback & Channels can access 2 auxiliary busses, controlled by 100mm master faders. Output is on [TRS] jacks. They can also
Auxiliary Sends be assigned to the AB sections for graphic EQ and XLR output

Equalisers Mono & stereo channels have 4 band parametric EQ with Q width on the mid bands edited by ‘soft’ rotary controls once
a channel EQ button is pressed. The LF section will act as a sweepable HPF when its gain is set to minimum. Output
EQ is provided in the AB sections by two linkable 10 band graphic equalisers

Digital FX 2 separate stereo FX mixes / programs can be set up from the input channels. 80 FX presets are available with individual
parameter control. These include ‘insertion’ FX such as autopan and doubler, plus rooms, plates and halls, with delay

Compressors Each of the 8 input channels has its own compressor. Once accessed, drive, response and knee controls are editable
across all the channels in the same screen

Gates Each of the 8 input channels has its own noise gate. Once accessed, level, attack and decay controls are editable across
all the channels in the same screen

Pan Each of the 8 input channels has a pan control, all editable from the same screen

Memories Channel parameters such as EQ, dynamics, FX and mutes, plus the FB, Aux, FX1 and FX2 levels are stored in Song
memories. A sequence of song memories can be programmed as a Set. The graphic EQ and output mode settings can be
stored in Venue memories. Channels can be made ‘safe’ from memory recall and external midi. A Level Trim function for
individual channel level differences between songs can be stored. A unique pause patch is available for between-song
settings

Meters & Monitoring PFL active indicator. Signal is displayed on main 10 bar peak meters. Headphone output with level control for mono or
stereo PFL signals or output buss. Channels have peak signal indicator

PSU DL1000 - high performance internal switched-mode power supply. Universal mains input voltage. DP1000 - heavy duty
toroidal transformer and linear PSU

Footswitch Control Most parameters can be assigned to footswitches for switched or variable level control. Memories and pause patch
can be stepped through using footswitches for live performance

FEATURES:
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I-CON DL1000 & DP1000
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Technical Specifications
0dbu = 0.775 volts rms 0dBV = 1 Volt rms

Maximum output level

Jack +18dBu into 2k ohm load
Phono +10dBu
XLR (DL1000 only) +18dBu

Internal headroom

+18dB

Converter spec. 128 times oversampling

A/D converter 20 bit
D/A converter 20 bit

Frequency response

20Hz to 20kHz +0/-1dB

Total harmonic distortion THD + noise measured at + 14dBu 1kHz

Input to output <0.008%

Crosstalk measured at 1kHz

Inter channel <-90dB

Noise measured rms 22Hz to 22kHz

Mic EIN -127dBu referred to 150 ohm source

Dynamic range

20Hz-20kHz 91dB
A-weighted 94dB

Mains power

DP1000
Internal unit, linear regulated Internally wired to required country voltage
AC mains input 100 to 240V AC @50/60 Hz
Power consumption 1000W max
Mains fuse rating 100-120V AC use T10A 20mm

220-240V AC use T5A 20mm

DL1000
Internal unit, SMPS Auto sensing voltage selection
AC mains input 100 to 240V AC @50/60 Hz
Power consumption 35W max
Mains fuse rating 100-240V AC use T500mA 20mm

Mechanical specifications

Dimensions in mm Width Max Height Depth

Table top 442 (17.4") 170 (6.7") 380 (15")
Rack mounted 482 (19") 355 (14.8") 170 (6.7")
Packed 550 (21.7") 300 (11.8") 505 (19.9")

Weight Unpacked Packed

DL1000 9kg (20lbs) 11kg (24lbs)
DP1000 18kg (40lbs) 20kg (44lbs)

INPUTS
Mono 1-6 Mono mic input x6 XLR pin 2 hot, 3 cold balanced 2k ohms -55 to -8dBu

Mono line input x6 TRS jack tip hot, ring cold balanced >30k ohms -31 to +16dBu
Stereo 7-8 Stereo mic input 2x1 XLR pin 2 hot, 3 cold balanced 2k ohms -55 to -8dBu

Stereo line input 2x2 TRS jack tip hot, cold balanced >30k ohms -31 to + 16dBu
Stereo phono input 2x2 RCA phono unbalanced >30k ohms -31 to +16dBu

OUTPUTS
Aux and foldback x2 TRS jack tip hot, ring cold, imp balanced <75 ohms 0dBu
Slave A+B x2 TRS jack tip hot, ring cold, imp balanced < 75 ohms 0dBu
L&R x2 TRS jack tip hot, ring cold, imp balanced <75 ohms 0dBu
L&R x2 RCA phono unbalanced 600 ohms -10dBV
Mono x1 TRS jack tip hot, ring cold, imp balanced <75 ohms 0dBu
A&B (DL1000 only) x2 XLR pin 2 hot, 3 cold balanced <75 ohms +4dBu
Headphones x1 TRS jack tip L, ring R, on front panel 600 ohm headphones recommended

DIGITAL MIXER
Matrix In: 6mono inputs, 2 stereo inputs, 2 stereo FX returns (internal)

Out: Aux (pre/post), Foldback (Pre), LR, pfl monitor, AB outputs,
AB (switchable, selectable) driven from FB, Aux, LR, L+R

EQ channel: 4 band parametric EQ,fully sweepable with high pass filter
EQ AB: 10 band graphic EQ

Effects FX1: Delay/Echo, Chorus, Flanger, Tremelo, Vibrato, Autopan
FX2: Echo/Reverb
Dynamics: Compressor and noise gate on all 8 inputs

Memories 127 song memories (channel parameters)
19 venue memories (output parameters)
9 sets (Sequence of song memories)

POWER AMPLIFIER (DP1000 only)
Output connectors 2x Speakon
Max power 300W + 300W RMS into 4 ohm
Frequency response THD+N <0.025% @ 1kHz with both channels driven just below clipping into 4ohm
Speaker protection circuitry
Multi-speed fan

Connections

user guides, flightcase drawings, applications guides & more:

/DP1000.asp
/DL1000.asp


